
D R A F T    M I N U T E S 

Minutes of Warleggan Parish Meeting  

28th July 2022, at the Jubilee Hall, Mount 

 

Important: the following is a transcription of the handwritten draft minutes for the meeting, and may 

contain errors or omissions. Where the draft minutes are difficult to read, this is indicated by ‘[?]‘. To 
protect privacy online, the names of parishioners mentioned in the minutes are usually not given in full 
in this transcript (check Parish Clerk’s copy for details). If you wish to advise of any errors or 
omissions, make your observations at the next parish meeting when the draft minutes will be read out. 

 

Present / Apologies  -   see Parish Clerk’s copy of the minutes for list of those (14 people) 

recorded as attending, and of the (1) apologies received. 

 

The minutes of the meeting of 28th April 2022 were agreed as a true record.   

Again, frustration and strong feelings were expressed at the failure of our County Councillor 

to have contact with us.  Mr John K has chased the County Councillor grant of £281 

regarding contribution towards the parish magazine which we understood has been agreed. 

 

Matters arising 

Both recent planning applications regarding Lower Tor and the Stone Barn at Warleggan 

have been approved by Cornwall Council. 

Correspondence: 

1. The Blisland Parish Council Neighbourhood Plan  - this does not affect us but we will 

reply and support. 

2. Cormac -  the damaged road by the Mount sewage works has finally been repaired. 

3. Ms K M observed that her neighbours had concreted their lawn over, which has 

resulted in more rainwater being directed to her property.  Ocean Housing had given 

permission for this. 

 

Planning application  

Planning Application PA22/05807 for erection of single dwelling and change of use of 

agricultural / equestrian land to residential curtilage following planning permission at Pool 

Cottage, Mount   -  The owners explained that they could follow the plans already agreed 

and then extend under permitted development to build a property larger than proposed in 

this application.  They explained that it would be 1.5m wider in its profile from the road and 

would improve parking.  A neighbour complained that this proposal was significantly larger 

and would have a greater visual impact than what was already agreed.  On a majority 

decision the application was supported (4 in favour, 1 against, 1 abstained) with request that 

further development would not be permitted.  The parish replied to the planning department: 

In view of the potential for the building approved under PA21/05501 to in due course be extended 

under permitted development allowances the Parish Meeting does not object to the application. 

However, the Meeting wished for the permitted development rights to be specifically withdrawn as 

a condition if this new application is approved by Cornwall Council. 

https://planning.cornwall.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=summary&keyVal=RDXMYCFGKI500


D R A F T    M I N U T E S 

Planning Application  PA22/05897 for conversion of existing detached garage to form 

ancillary accommodation to main dwelling,  St Catherines Road from junction with A38 at 

Wainsford to Sina Hill Two Waters Foot:  The chairman explained that he had been 

unsuccessful in contacting both the owners and the architect regarding the application.  The 

recent history of the property’s planning history was outlined by the chairman.  Following a 

discussion the planning sub-committee unanimously opposed this development with the 

comment: 

The Parish Meeting originally supported the similar application (PA21/07579) submitted last year 

but withdrew that support in the light of the Officer's Report. The Meeting considers that the 

reasons for the refusal of the previous application are still relevant and therefore cannot support 

this current application. 

 

The meeting was made aware of major excavation work including bore holes at Lower St 

Catherines, Twowatersfoot, and requested that this is drawn to the attention of the planning 

enforcement team.  Mr John K will do this.  

Any other business 

1. Planning for five dwellings adjoining Noel’s Meadow has been approved. 

2. Platinum Jubilee Celebrations expenditure -  Ms Pat P had kindly donated £2,000 to the 

parish, however the final cost was £2,866.20.  At present the shortfall was being fully met 

by the Jubilee Hall Committee.  Mr Andrew M proposed and was unanimously supported 

that we should contribute half of the shortfall, which was £433.10. 

3. The gate to Treslea Downs from Warleggan road  -  Despite a lot of correspondence and 

our proposal to split contributions amongst interested parties, no progress has been 

made.  The Bodmin Moor Commons have not met, and the landowners will not 

contribute.  With no cattle grid between Treslea Downs and the A38 on this road, it was 

suggested that Cornwall Council does have a duty of care.  It was agreed that the 

Chairman would write to both the Warleggan and Cardinham County Councillors and 

copy in their respective members of parliament. 

 

END 

https://planning.cornwall.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=summary&keyVal=RE4QGVFGGPT00

